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CLEARFIELD, PA.APR1L3, 1867.

Tyrone and Clearfield Bailroad.
lain leaves Tyrone at : : : : 8.55 a m

Arrives at Philipsburg at : : 11.00 a. m.
I I tin leaves Philipsburg a : : : 1.20 p m.

Arrives at Tyrone at : ; : ; 3.00 p.m.

Religious. Divine services will be held
jext Sabbath, in Clearfield, as follows:

By Rev.. Archer in the Court House,
morning and evening;

By Rev. Sembower in the Baptist church
in the morning ; ,

By Rev. Chambers in the Episcopal
thnrch, morning and evening

By Rev. Harrison in the Lutheran church,
in the morning.

To ascertain what is promised foFone dol-

lar, read the advertisement headed 'Grand
Gift Enterprise," published to-da- y.

Law. We direct the attention of the
public to the card of J. II. Fulford, Esq.,
printed in another column of 's paper.
All business entrusted to his cJre will be
punctually attended to.

A Good Job the stone crossing at the
mouth of the alley adjoining Mr. Bridge's
Merchant-tailo- r establishment. "We tender
the thanks of pedestrians generallly to Mr.

B. for that much needed improvement.

White Swan Shot. Mr. Alferd South-

ard, of this place, shot a large "White Swan
on Monday evening last, on themilldam be-

low town. The bird was a noble specimen
of his species, and measured 6$ feet from
tip to tip of wings.

Etre & Landell, .Fourth and Arch
streets, Philadelphia, are now offering a
large stock of Spring Dry Goods to purchas-
ers. This is an old, established fnd reliable
Dry Goods House. Read their advertise-
ment in another column.

Notice. Miles Miller, of Goshen town-
ship, requests us to state, that having sold
most of his household goods, the public
ale heretofore advertised will not take

place. The few articles still on hand, and
Lis fi rm, will, however, be sold at private
Bale, if application be made sood.

Newspaper Enlargement. The Pitts-to- n

Gazette has been enlarged to an eight
cjlumn paper, and now, with its new dress,
makes an appearance second to no other
paper in the Slate. The Gazette is a live
paper, and well worthy the support of the
Republicans of Luzerne county. Long
may it wave.

The Reading Journal. This staunch
Republican paper appeared last week in a
complete "new suit," and an enlarged form.
It now contains thirty-si- x columns, and is
one of the handsomest printed sheets in
Pennsylvania. Besides, it is one of the
mnit spicy and ably conducted journals in
ihc State, and merits the hearty support of
tie gallant Rej ublicans "Von Altes Berlcs."

The Weather, etc. Cold winds, snow-f)jke- s,

rain, and warm sunshine, have been
the prevailing features in the weather du-
ring the past week the latter predomina-ting'an- d

causing the snow in the forests to
melt sufficient to raise the river to a moder-
ate rafting stage. Several rafts, we under-.i- d.

passed this place on Tuesday, and
should the present warm sunshiue and mild
air continue, rafting will be resumed in earn-
est within a few days.

The Illustrated Domestic Bible, which
has recently been put in circulation, in this
State, by Mr. II. A. Street, of Harrisburg,
has many valuable and interesting features
peculiar to itself, and the wants of the peop-

le- The agents for this excellent work, we
are informed, are having great success.
Teachers' or others, wishing honorable and
nful employment, would do well to address
Mr. Street at once for particulars and secure
territory. See his advertisement in another
coiumn.

Jefferson-- Couxtt. The Comrrission- -

"s of Jefferson county offer a reward of
five hundred dollars for the apprehension of

ra. I). Grates, charged with being one of
t'ie murderers of Mrs. Betty McDonald.
Graves is described as about twenty-thre- e

years of age ; five feet ten inches high, rath-
er slightly built, and a little stooped; light
kir, light eyes and fair complexion ; the
th rj finger on right hand crooked ; caused
by a cut; wears light colored pants and
vest, black frock coat and low crowned hat.

How to Kill Rats. The tats having
become very numerous and troublesome in
the barn of Mr. Philip Antes, in Lawrence
town.,hiP that gentleman constructed a
large box trap, after the style of a rabbit
trap, which he divided into two compart-
ments, by a partition in which was a two-iac- h

augur-hol- e. Half of the lid is station-ry- ,
while the other half can be raised up.

e then placed some corn-mea- l in the back
compartment, as a bait for the rats, which
he "varmints" must approach through the
igar-hol-e in the partition the movable

Tart of the lid being held up by having one
tQu cf z ivdzz attached thereto, whilst the
other end is fastened at some distance from
the trap. Each evening Mr. A. quietly
Pes to the barn and unties the farther end

the twine, when the lid drops and closes
f he trap. The trap is then carried and set

tlle "Vr to dr0WQ tlie ra13-- 1 this way
Mr. A. succeeded in catching 54 rats in 11

ys-23 at one time. Persons troubled
th rats had better try this mode of get- -
"! rid of them.
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' Boarding, $3 50 per week, at the Normal
School, in Curwensville. See advertisement.

A "Darkie" Affray. On Monday
evening, April 1st, two colored men, John
Wilson and Ed. Williams., of this place, got
into a figjjt," durinj which the former cut
the latter with a razor, on the neck, face,
arm and body, so severely that doubts were
entertained as to his surviving the injuries.
At last accounts, however, Williams was
resting comfortably, with a prospect of his
recovery. Wilson was arrested and lodged
in jail, to await the result of hia murderous,
assault upon Williams.

Blair County. Mr. John --Young, of
Allegheny township, together with his wife
and four children, were poisoned, on Sun-
day morning, March 24th, by eating biscuit,
in the making of which, it is supposed, tartar--

emetic was used in mistake for cream-tarta- r.

Mr. Young and two of the children
were dangerously ill, but all are likely to
recover. Persons cannot be too careful in
the use of drugsv and this occurrence should
admonish all to be more watchful in the
future.

New Paper. We have received the
first number of a' new. paper, entitled the
"Lycoming Standard" just started by Le-

vi L. Tate. Esq., at Williamsport, Pa. The
Standard is printed on new, clear type, and
makes quite a good appearance. In politics
it professes to be "Democratic," and will
advocate the principles of the latter-da- y

Democracy, as enunciated by Vallandigham,
Wood, Saulsbury & Co. We congrat-ilat- e

the Colonel on the neat rppearance of his
paper, and wish him pecuniary success in
his new enterprise.

Clinton County. At three o'clock on
Monday morning, March 25th, the eioke-hous- e

and out-hous- e connected with. Mr.
Geo. Brown's residence, in Lock Haven,
was discovered to be on fire, and was burn-
ed to the ground. It is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary, who likely
robbed the smoke-hous- e and then set it on
fire to conceal the theft, as no fire had been
in the building. Mr. B's loss is about $4,-00- 0,

and a Mr."Greninger's about $1,000
the latter having a lot of beer stored in the
cellar of the out building. No' insurance!

Gone! The old wooden Presbyterian
Church is gone! it having been torn down,
during the past week, to make room for the
erection of a new and magnificent stone
building in its stead. The old house will
now only be remembered with the things of
the past. The place that "once knew it
shall know it no more;" yet, it will long
live in the memories of many, as the much
loved house in which they first found the
Saviour precious to their souls as the place
of rejoicing on seeing souls reclaimed from
sin's destructive sway as the house of
mourning, previous to committing the re-

mains of loved and dear friends to their moth-
er dust. Such are the reflections present-
ed to our minds, as we contemplate the re-

moval of that old house, which has stood as
a beacon, since 1S40, to direct the immortal
soul to that haven of rest the throne of
God. Let all learn a lesson from this. Let
us remember that we are but mortal, that
we are hastening towards our journey's end,
that soon we will pass away, and then all
that wi!l remain of us will be the good or
the evil fliat we have done. Then, may we
all so live, that when we come to die, we
shall only be remembered for our many
Christian virtues, and our many good deeds.
So mote it be.

Our Book Table.
Back Bone. Photographed from the "Scal-

pel." By Edward H. Dixon, M. D., au-
thor of "Scenes in the practice of a N.
Y. Surgeon." 400pp. Price, cloth, with
pl otograph likeness of author, 1.50. It.
M. De Witt, Publisher, 13 Frankfort St.,
New York.
This highly interesting work is the embodiment

of much that is valuable in science and "striking
in incident. The facts and narratives here group-
ed together have been gleaned during a practice
both varied and lengthy, and fiom sources the
moat diverse both in means and matter. The can-
opied couch and the lowly pallet pampered lux-
ury and starved mendicity have each contribu-
ted to illustrate some of those phases, the pecu-
liarity of which has led many a reflecting mind
to exclaim "Verily, life is a mystery, and death
the solution thereof." "backbone" records, in
good, strong, unmistakable language, many-ve- ry

interesting events that have eome under Dr. Dix-
on's notice. How skillfully he applies the scal-
pel, and lays bare the many physical and moral
nlcers that are eating into the heart of the mate-
rial and moral world, let this book attest. ' Let
us anatomatise Regan," said old Lear: Dr. Dixon
obeys the injunction, and here is the resu It. Ev-

erybody should read this boo k.

The Tribune s New Orleans special says :
Gen. Sheridan's order No. 5, sweeping from
office the rioters, Attorney-Genera- l Ilerron,
Mayor Monroe and Jtfdge Abell, and substi-
tuting good and loyal men, fills the Union-
ists with joy and the nullifiers with dismay.
The Grand Army and Butler's organization,
representing five thousand voters, recom-
mended II. C. Warmouth for Mayor, but
he declined, and a second agreement failing,
the choice remained with Gen. Sheridan.
Such changes are thought to revive the
chances of the campaign, as the city may
carry the State.

MARRIED:
On the 22nd of Sentetnhor lfiAA

. , ij ' f ii if mr;
residence of D. S. Rankin, Mr. W. L. Wil-poV- i,

of Clearfield county, to Martha M,
McCain, of Clarion rnnntv.

DIED :

On Tuesday. March 26th, 186?, Newton
Bailey, of Pike township, aged 25 years,
1 1 months and 20 days.

Clippings and Scribblings.
fc$"The South is hurrying to embrace the

negroes for fear of confiscation.
OSLJlecent scientific investigations .show

that a square inch of diseased swine con-
tains exactly fifty -- Feven thousand and forty-on- e

poisonous reptiles. Who wants a slice?

SSfButter and lard should not be kept, in
the same apartment with kerosene, as all
fats readily absorb and retain odors, atl the
fine aroma of butter may thus be seriously
injured. .

8&--A Vermont man recently bought 26
railroad tickets, intending to take his wife
and twenty-fou- r children to the West. A-mo-

the two dozen are eleven pair of twins
all boys.

ft3AA theological school for colored'rmn- -
isreTB has been established at Aucusta.G eor
gia, with thirty attendants. A reverend
gentleman of high culture has been assigned
to the charge of it. ,.

&--
An Atlanta paper disputes the asser-

tion of the Macon Journal that, there are
but twenty-seve- n counties in the State which
have a majority of negro voters. It says
there are forty-fiv- e.

5?Senator Sherman, of Ohio, has writ
ten a letter stating that he alone is respon
sible lortne rejection and subsequent con
firmation of Col. Langdon as Internal Rev
enue Assessor at Cincinnati.
. H5&-l- he Montgomery Mad estimates
that if the number of whites disqualified in
Alabama averages three hundred in each
county, the negroas will have a majority of
c ii i : . i j o... . pve uiuusauu in me oiaie, u tney an vote
together.

FA countryman on his first sight of a
locomotive declared that he thought it was a
devil on wheels. "Faith, and yer worse than
meself," said an Irish bystander: ''for the
first time that I saw the creather I thought
it was a steamboat hunting for water."

SSenator Lowry, of Erie, has been
caned by John Burns, the '"hero of Gettys-
burg." The cane bears the following in-
scription : "The root of this stick was bap-tipz- ed

by the blood of Gen. Reynolds, cut
by the hands of John Burns, who present-
ed it to Senator Lowry."

jEST'Cousin's advice toa young friend just
beginning life was : "You are young and in-
experienced ; take my advice ; earn money
and save it. If you do not you will earn
for yourself a dishonored old age, and when
your hair is gray and your faculties fail, you
will have no alternative but "a hospital or
the Senate !"

C3L.The American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, during the 3ear ending February 28th,
received in donations from the people of the
United States, $175,008 15. This is $4,-07- O

50 more than the receipts of the pres-
ent year, but is reported to be much less
than the increased expenses of the Board of
Missions demand.

B?S-T-he right of suffrage is not consider-
ed a great boon in Kentucky, if one may
judge by a jury's estimate. Edward Wil-
liams brought an action against two persons
in Covington, for illegally preventing him
from voting in the Presidential election of
18G4, and laid his damages at $20,000. The
jury gave him a verdict of one cent.

Pittsburg Prices Current,
PREPARED WEEKLY FOR TUB "RATTSWASS JOURXAL,"

BY T. C. JENKINS.
Dealer tn Flour, Piolure awl Refined Out.

Pittsburg, April 1st, 1367.
FLOUR. I SCQAR8.

Pnow Cnke. $15 (W nrown, 11 a 14
lenk in's Lilly, 13 50 Refined, hard, 16
Spafford's choice 13 no A Coffee. 00 a 15
Torua'lo, 12 73 B Coffee, 00 11
Rye Flour.bbl. 7 2dlExtraC. 14

Corn Steal, bushel, 1 nn'Tea, Black, 75 a 1 25
Buckwheat i lour, 3 7o!(rrcen, 90 a I 75
Wheat, 2 75 a 3 25; Syrups. 75 a I 00
Rye, I 30 Molasses. 75 a 85
Oi.ts, 53 a 55 Sorghum, 60
Corn in ear. 75 Kice. 101 a 1!
Corn shelled, 85 Dried Apples, 10
Harley, 1 10 a 1 25 Dried Peaches, 17
I'otatoes. bbl, 2 75;yalt. bbl. 2 85
Onions, bbl. 3 75Candles, 15
Hominy, bbl. 6 50;Soap. 7 a 10
Potatoes; P. Blows, 85Xo3 Mackerel.bbl 16 50
Timothy seed, 3 25! Lard, choice, 131
Clover seed. 10 00 Tallow, 101 11

Flax seed. 2 90 Bacon. Sides, 12
Middlings, I 85 a 2 00 Shoulders, 10
Beans, prime navy. 2 75'Hains. sagar cured, 15
Butter, primo roll, 32 Mess Pork. 2100
Cheese, 21 a 22 Backets, doz, 3 35
Egs, 20; Brooms, dot. 2 50
Apples. Wl 4 00 a 5 00 Refined Oil.white. H a 43
Cider, bbl dult, 8 00; Coffee, 22a 27
PicKles, per bbl 17 00 'Dressed Hogs, 7Ja8

PLOUR! PROVISIONS!!
T. C. JENKINS,

Commission Merchant, Wholesale Dkai.br and
Receiver of Floor, Provisions, all kinds

of Prodi-c- and Repined Oils. c, c.
Cheapest Flour House in PitUbnrj. On hand

all well known and reliable brands. Quality of
Flour guaranteed. Inducements offered to Deal-

ers, and prices current sent each week.
Checkered fr6nt, 275 Liberty St. Pittsburg. Pa.

January 23d, 1S67.

SURVEYOR. The undersigned offers
his services to the public, as a Surveyor.

He may be found at his residence in Lawience
township, when not engaged; or addressed by A

let'er at uiearneia, re cm a.
March 6th. 1867.-tf- . JAMES MITCHELL.

OOLDIERS' BOUNTIES A recent bill
has passed both Houses of Congress.and

signed by the President, giving three years' sol-

diers SloO and two years' soldiers 550, bounty.
Soldiers wounded in line of duty, who did not

serve two or three years.are entitled ti the bounty.
IdBBounties and Pensions collected by me for

those entitled to them.
WALTEK BARRETT, Att'y at Law.

Aug. 15th, 1866. Clearfield, Pa- -

"RANKING & COLLECTION OFFICE
OF

FOSTER, PERKS & CO.,
Successors to Foster, Perks, Wrigbt t Co.,

Puilipsbibo, Centre Co., Pa.
W here all the business of a CanKins Hou?oi

will be transacted promptly and upon the most
favorable terms. March 20 -- tf.
C.R.FOSTER EWD.PF.RKS. J.D.li'filRK.

T ROBISON & C O . .x Wholesale Grocers,
Pork packers, Dealers in Glass, Iron and Xails;

Family Flourof best brands; Bacon, Hams, Sides
and Shoulders ; Lard, Mess Potk, Dried Beef.and
Cheese; Beans, Hominy and Dried Fruit; Carbon
and Lard Oil, etc.

Red Frost, No. 255 Liberty Street Pittsburg,
Penn'a. March 6, 1867-l- y

sADDLES, Bridles, harness, collars c., for
sale at MEKHtLU BlULtft a- -

ANNED PEACHES. Dried cherries and applesc for sal by WRWH f A FLAMOAJ.

(JRAPE VINES FOR SALE. --All the
leading hardy varieties c&iirst quality :

Concord, I jear old 25 cts each, or 520 00 per lOO.
2 " 50" . " 40 00 per 100.

Kebecca, 1 " 50 u ' best white grape.
Iona, 1 u $i 50 best Amber grape.

Any other varieties below Dursery price. Or-
ders solicited as soon as convenient and filled in
rotation. AM. HILLS.

N. B Vines read v for removal by the 15th of
ctQjer. Clearfield. Pa., Aug 22. I86H.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL--
.

.
The Raftsman's Journal is published on Weinesdayat pef annum in advance. If not

Paid at the heincinjt of theyear. S2.50 will be
charged, and $3,00 if not paid before the close ofthe year. .

Advertisements will be Inserted at 1.50 perqnare, for three or less ihsertionsTefc ISfles(or less) counting a square. For every additional
1tvtl0n 60 CCDts be charged A deduction

mRlje j0 y6Ary advertisers
Iso subscription taken fora shorter timetban

J Months, and no paper will be discontinued un-tilla- ll

arrearages are paid.except at the option of
the publisher. .s. J. ROW.

9

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers the fallowing valuaLte

Real Estate at private sale:
158 acres and 113 perches of farm land, sixty

cleared, and having thereon a good frame house
and log barn. This is the very best coal land.
Situated in U'oodward township, one half mile
from Pusey "lie.

Also 100 acres of Timber LaDd, situated on Mo-
rgan's run, in Woodward township, one and a half
miles from Puseyvllle. .

Also, two acres, with a two-stor- y plank house
and frame stable thereon, situated in Woodward
township, on the road leading from Tyrone to
Clearfield town, two miles from Pusey ville ;. a
good location for a tradesman of any kind.

Also, two lots in Puseyville, with six houses and
one barn erected thereon, the two lots lying

The first, J'o. 10, being a corner lot,
wnn tavern stand, containing three-fourth- s of an
acre, with over 300 feet ot bank on Clearfield
creek; rent worth S125 peryear. Second lot.'o.
11, 60 feet on front street and 120 feet back, with
two plank houses ereefed thereon, well suitable
for mercantile or any public .business.

tThe above property will be sold at reason-
able prices and fair terms. C. J. SHOFF.

Sov. 22, 6m. Madera.P.O..CIearfieldco.Pa.

T IMPORTANT to PENSIONERS. The
Act of Conarress approved June 6. 1800.

gives additional pension to the following class of
persons :

1. To those who have lost both eyes or both
ha nls, or are totally Giisabled in the same so as
to require constant attendance, the sum. per
mouth, of S25.00

2. To those who have lost both feet, or are to-
tally disabled in the same, so as to require con-
stant attendance, ' - S20 00

3. To those who have lost one hand or one loot,
or so disabled as to render them unab'e to per-
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum. pur month, of $15 00

4. Persons deprived of their pensions under
Act of March 3d, I3i5, by reason of being in civ-
il service are restored.

5. The heirs of invalid pensioners who died af-- .
ter application lor their pension bad been hied
and lfore the ceriific ite was iFSuod. and who
have left widows or minor children, will be enti-
tled to receive arrears due at the death of the
pensioner.

6. Pensions are extended to dependent fathers
and brothers, the same as to mothers and sisters.

In all of these cases, new applications must be
made The undersigned is prepared, with the
proper blanks, for the speedy procurement iif
these pensions.

Claims for bounty and back pay. pensions, and
claims for local bounty under State taw. promptly
collected. U. B. SWOOPE, Atfy at Uw.

July 11, 1856. Clearfield, Fa.

rp II E TRUE POLICY
OF economy,

Buy Goods at the Cheapest Store.

SHOWERS & GRAHAM,

Are now selling goods to the people at the very

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Their stock consists of a general variety 01

I'ry-Good- s. Groceries, Hard-war- Queens-war- e,

I'in-war- Willow-war- e. Wooden-war- e. Provisions.
Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes, and Clothing. Ac.

ALW A YSJOS'II AiNDjTH E B EST
Carriage Trimmings,

hoe Findinan, Glas and Puttv, Flat irons and
Coffee mills. Bed cords and Bed screws. Matches,
Stove blacking. Washing soda and Soap, etc,

Flavoring Extract?,
Patent Medicines, Perfumery of various kinds,
Faney soaps, Oils. Paints, Varnifhes. and in fact
avery thing usually kept in afirst class stt-re- .

School Books.
Writing and Letter" paper. Fancy note and com-
mercial paper, pens, pencils and ink.copy-bco'is- .

slates, ink-stand- fancy and common envelopes.

Rafting Eop'i.s,
Augurs Axes. Ch isels.j Saws, Files, Hammers,
Hatebets; Nails. Spikes.
Trunks, Carpet-bags- , Powder, bhot. Lead, etc

Carpet?, Oil-clot- h,

Ilrooms. Brushes, Baskets, Washboards. Buckets,
Tubs. Churns, Wall piper. Candle-wic- er.tton-yar- n

and batting, work-basket- Umbrellas, etc.
Coal Oil Lamps,

Coal oil. Lamp chimneys. Tinware a great varie-
ty, Japanware. Egg-beater- Spice boxes. Wire
ladles, Sieves, Dusting-pans- . Lanterns, etc., ete.

Groceries and Provisions,
Such as Coffee, Syrups, Sugar. Rice. Crackers,
Vineg-r- , Candles, Cheese, Flour, Meal, Bacoa.
Fish, coarse and fine Salt, Teas, Mustard, etc.

Of Boots and Shoes
They have a large assortmentfor Ladiesand Gen-
tlemen, consisting of Top Boots, Brogans, Pumps
Gaiters, Balmoral Boots, clippers, Monroes, etc.

Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
In the latest styles and of the best material, con-
sisting of Coats, Pants, Vests, shawls, Over-coat-

Drawers, Cashmere and Linen Shirts, etc.

Of Men's Wear
They have also received a large and well select-
ed Stock, consisting ot Cloths, Plain and Fancy
Caasiweres, Cashnierets. Tweeds, Jeans, Cordu-toy- g,

Bever-Tee-n, Linens, Handkerchiefs, Neck
ties, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Scarfs, etc., eto.

LADIES PRESS GOODS
now opening, consisting of Plain and Fancy Silks,
Delaines, Alpacas, Ginghams, Ducals. Prints, Me-
rinos, Ctehineres, Plaids. Brilliants, Poplins, Be-reg- e.

Lawns. Nankins, Linen, Lace, Edgings, Col-erett-

Brvds. Belts, Veils, Nets, Corsetts, Nu-
bias, Hoods, Coats, Mantels. Balmoral sirts, Ho-
siery, Gloves Bonnets. Flowers. Plumes. Ribbons,
Hats. Trimmings, Buttons. Combs. Shawls. Braid,
Maslins. Irish Linens. Cambrics, Victoria Lawns,
Swiss, Bobinets, Mulls, Linen Handkerchiefs eto.

They invite all'persons to call .and examine
their stock and hope to give entire satisfaction.

SHOWERS A GKAiLAM. ,
Clearfield. Pa.. Sept. 23th. 18G6.

PUSS' ST. DOMINGO' Hubball's, Hoofland's
xv uerman.urage 3. ana uosteuer 8 ureen s
Oxygenated Bitters, and pure liquors of all kinds
for medical purpose, for sale by

Jan. 10. . HAttTSWICK A IKWIN.

IJUDDER CUTTERS olasaperior makt for
sale at rinnkta mt MKRRELL and... . , ' - -urn r ,.ibaa s, UUar&o'a, Fa. Nov. lir

SALT! SALT!! A prime article of ground
salt, put up in patent tacKS. for aaleeheap

at the stca e of R- - M08SO c.
OOfl BUSHELS of choice BEANS for sale at the
4 store of IRVIN A HARTSHON.

F. N A U (J L E,

WATCH KAXER,

GRAHAM'S ROW, CLEARFIELD.

Theuudersigned respectfully informs his oldcustomer and the public, that he has on hand,(and constantly receiving new additions,) a large
stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry. . g

CLOCKS, a large variety from the best Man-
ufactory, consisting of Eight-da- y and thirty-hou- r

spring and Weight, and Levers, Time, Strike andAlarm clocks.
WA TCHES a fine assortment, silver Hunt-m- g

and open ease American patent Levers, plainand full jeweled. -

GOLD rENS. an elegant assortment, of the
best quality. Also, in silver extension apd desk
holders

SPECTACLES, a large assortmant, far and
near eight, colored and plain glass.

JEVELRY-o- t every variety, from a single
piece to a full set -

ALSO, a. fine assortment of Spoons, Forks, but-
ter knives, etc.. plated orf genuine Alabata.

All kinds of Clocks. Watches and Jewelry care-u.H- y

repaired and Warranttd.
. A continuance of patronage is solicited.

Nov. 2Sth, 18tia. II. F. NAL'Gl.E

'P O THE AFFLICTKD !!

HEAD! READ! READ!
THE GREAT AMERICA! 'REMEDIES

Persons subject to r a riot's ailments, frequently
ask the question. 'What shaU.I do to relieve me ?"
To suoh we would say, try the fallowing invalua
ble preparations, which have but recently been
introduced to the public, although they have
been in use for a number of years as Family
Uemedies.

AMERICAN VEGETABLE BITTER3-Thi- s

Vegetable Compound is a certain cure for
Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver. Carbuncles,

the Skin, Canker iu the (Stomach, etc.
A benefit is always experienced from the use of
on bottle, and aperfrct cure warranted when the
patient perseveres in taking a sufficient quantity.
In some cases from two to three bottles will effect
aoure. No change of diet is necessury. Our ad-
vice is, eat good substantial food and enough of it.

AMERICAN LUNG RESTORATIVE.
This preparation is a Vegetable Compound

an Indian cure for Lung Diseases. Coughs. Colds,
Tightness of the t hest. Pain in the Breast, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, etc. This Medicine has a most
happy effect in the above complaints, when taken
according to directions. It can be taken at all
times, and under all and the pa-
tient generally experiences an almost instanta
neous relief. It is worth a trial at least.

AMERICAN LINIMENT.
This compound contains the most wonderful

medical properties, and is superior to any other
liniment now in use It is a spi-edy-

, safe and
sure cure for Kheumatisui, Neuralgia. Earache,
Toothache, Sore Throat. Stiff Neck, pin tl Disea-
ses, Pnin in the Breast. Side and Kidneys ; Dizzi-
ness. Burns. Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts Bruises,
Sprains, Old Sores, K unrounds. Felons, Cholera
Morbus. Colic, etc. No family should be withfit, as it is'truly an indispensable and valua!''
remedy.

AMERICAN GOITER CTJR5.
This is an unfailing remedy for that loath ome

disease, the Goiter, or swelled neck. It is simple
in itsoomposition. yet powerful ia its effect. Us-
ed internal-- and externally. Persons afflicted
in this way should not besitate to obtain the rem
edy at the earliest possible moment, anil be re
lieved from tneir unpleasant complaint.

All the above remedies are prepared and Sold
by - M. A. FRANK A CO.

Clearfield, Pa.
Country Dealers supplied at Wholesale prices.

II E C II E APEST GOODS
' ARE SOLD BY

RICHARD MOSSOR
DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS. A.C.,
MARKET STREET, CIiEABFlLD, PA.

Kf.nl zlte following hut tfgood ami yrofiltherthtf
Vy fa HI GoodFOR THE LADIES.f ',-- .!
Clieai A!wys en hand a large stock of La Good

Gaqds

Cheap' dies goods such as Coburg Cloth, Gnodt
Cheap Alpacas, tie Lames, umgbnias. GoodsPrints, t hinti. Kerchiefs, Nu-bie- s.Cheap Goods
Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Good
Cheap FOl; GENTLEMEN. Good
Cheap Always on hand Black, Blue. Brownj0
Cheap and Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black God
Cheap Vasimeres. atuners. iUSM:iei8, Good
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Vest-ing- s. Good
Ch ea p Shirting, etc.. etc. etc. j Good
Ch tap HEADY-MAD- I Good
Cheap l.Such as Coats. Pants. Vests. Under- - Goods
Chesip ebirts, and piher Flannel shirts, Goods
Cheap Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck-

ties.
Goods

Cheap Gum Boots and hhoes.a'rid ' Good
Cheap a variety of other articles, Goods
Cheap uniiir uni n 1Anns Goods
yJtKaP Suca as Unbleached and Bleached Goods
r:ruf Mnslins. Colored Muslins. Linen Goodt
Cheap and cotton tablecloths, Oil cloth. Goods
Cheap Linen and hemp fowls, car-

pets,
Goods

Cheap curtains, fringe, ete Goods
Cheup Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, AC. Goods
Cheap If you want Nails it spikes, Manure Goods
Cheap or other forka Saw-mi- ll or other Goods
Cheap saws, Smootm ng irons. Locks, Goods
Cheap Hinges, etc, go to Mossnp'a Goods
Is heap where you n buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Ebives and forks. Butcher Knives, Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking. Manilla Goods
Cheap and hemp ropes. Ink, Paper or Goods
'Jheap Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap eto., buy luem at Alossop s. Goodt
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Shoe Last or Pegs, Palm or Fancy 'Goods
Cheap Soap, Starch, Wall Paper or Win Goods
Cheap dow snades, Lamps, .Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap or Wicks, eoal oil, ete , go to Goods
Cheap' Mossop'i cheap cash store. Goodt
fskeap TP vniT iir 1 vt Goods

est" family Flour, White or,"ods' brown sugar, hams, shoulders or iVCheap sides, coffee; GoodsImperial, YoungCheap GoodsHyson orblacK theinCheap tea, buy Goods
Cheap atMossop's cheap for cash. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Ch eaP Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt, .Goods
Ctieap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried G00ds
Cheap apples or peaches, water or so Goods
Cheap do cracaers, can at Momop a Goods
Cheap where yon can buy cheap, Goodt
Ceap IF YOU WANT Good
Ca;Port wine for Medical or Saeramen-iGoei- a
Cheap tal uses, Swtec wine, old Monon- - Good
Cheap gahela or rye whi.Ky, Cherry Goods
Cheap aod Cognac brandy., buy at Good
Cheap'1, . iMossop'i cheap cash store. Goods
Choapl xp XOV- - WANT Good
C'apjjiajjeng, Figs. Prunes or dried Cur Goods
Cheapi rallts; filberts, cream, pecan or Goods
Cheup ground nuts, eaadics. Liquorice Goods
Cheay or Liquorice root, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's cheap and good (foods
Cheap tc i-- tt . Goodsa auu " A.N ACheap ffoodsri..Sn To buy any other article cheaD. Goods
Cheap to E? t0 MossP f he sells Goods
Cheap cheaper for cash than any other G00ds
Cheap - person in viearneia county. Good
Cheap November 27,1861. ap27'59 i,)rf,
Approved Cttuntry produce of every Jttnd tale mt
the usual mariel price in errhange for roods.

LARGE LOT of Haft rope and small ropeA for sale by the coil, Pully blocks, at a small
advance on cost by IRVIN HAKTSHKN.

sTOVES of all torts and sizes, constantly on
hand at MEKHtLL. ill(jL..K t

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOMETHING WONDERFUL for the million.
rich, wise, nd hapiy. Agent

wanted. Enclose stamp for particulars H.
Camp, 142 BleeckerSt., N. Y. Mar.

F-MPIR- E SHUTTLE SEWING MA- -
CHINFS are superior to all oihers for fam-

ily and manufacturing purposes. Contain all the
latest improvements; are speedy ; noiseless; du-
rable; and easy to work. Illustrated circulars
free. Agents wanted. Liberal discount allotted.
No consignments made.- - Address EMPIRE 3. M.
CO.. 616 Broadway, New York Sep. 6 66--

TTCII! ITCH!! ITCH!!! ITCH!!!!
scratch!!! scratch !!M

W beaten s Ointment will cure the itch is 48 hours.jl so cures SALT RHEUM. ULCERS. CHI L.
BLA1NS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
J riee'50 cents. For l h all .4 lt--

sending 60 cents
.
to WEEKS A POTTER......Sole A- -

v m Trt at-"asnington Street, Boston, it will belorgirded by mail, free of postage, to any part ofthe I nited Stales. juns a isrt5.--:

ER NEST D. PAPK. M.f New
xuia, ubviiix ior years maae aiseases ot w

men a speciality in study and practice with mat K'
ed professional fitccess, devotes his time now most-
ly to office practice and correspondence with his
numerous patrons throughout the United States.
Ladies can confidentially address him on the
most delicate subject, and receive proper and
prompt reply. Enclose stamp for batage.

March 1.1, lt67 -- 3tn.

R KM Ell I At, INSTITUTE
FOR SPECIAL CASUS.

N0.lt BOND STREET, NEW YORK
Full information, with the bijhkst trstimosi-ai.s-;

also, a book on SrsoiAi. Diskasf.s, in a seal-
ed envelope, seut free. Bb stream) sbsd for
thkm. axd vou will NOT REGRET it ; for, as ad-
vertising physicians are generally impostors,
without references no atr mger should be trusted.
Enclose a stamp for post ige, and direct tj DR.
LAWRENCE NO U BUND STRtET.NEW YORK.

November 14h, l6tjt.-ly- .

riHIK WELL TRIED REMEDIES Russell'sJ Iteh Oiu tin cut, an immediate anl certain
cure, 2j cts. It is also a sure remedy for scratch-
es on horses. Russell's Salt Rheum Ointment.
unequaled. 50 cts. Kussell" Pile Ointment. fcure
after all other r niedirsbave failed. These Oint-
ments are certain, safe, and reliable specifics, at
thousands have and are daily testifying. For sale
by all druggists and medicine dealers. General
Depot at Pin Chot. Bruen A Hobart, Wholesale
Druggists, 2II Fulton St , (near Oreenwich,) New
York. Sent by mail ; Itch. 40o; Salt Rheum.65o;
Pile. SI 50. March 13, lSt57. 3--

A GREAT DISCOVERY; One of the
greatest and most useful discoveries iu

medical science was made by the celebrated Dr.
J Dumas, of Paris. Chief Physician to the Imp
rial Ir.firmary of France, in 161-- . Those who
have been afflicted with the painful disease known
as the Piles, and effectually cured by the use of
Dr. Domas' FitEHcn Pile Salve, cannot speak too
highly of the benefits conferred upon them by
the use of this certain remedy, it has never
been known to fail in effecting a permanent cure
in a single case. In this respect it surpasses all
other medicines of the kind. It will do just
wbat it is recommended for ; if not. the money
will be refunded . One or two boxes is sufficient
to effect a permanent cure in four or six days, if
the directions on the box are followed. Price one
and two dollars per box, according to site. Sent
by Mail or Express to any part of the United
States or Canada. Sold by Druggists generally.
A liberal discount mads to the trade, 'ddress,
D.S.DUNHAM A CO.. Williamsport. Pa., adTe
Proprietors and Manufacturers for the United
States and Canada. -

$500.00 REWARD will be paid in greenback
to key person who has tued Ir. Dumaa1 Pile
Salve according to directions and has not been
cured Address, D. S. DUNHAM A CO.. Wil-
liamsport. Pa. Dec. 5th, ISGG.-l- y.

A LECTURE TO l'OUXG MEN. Just
a , . . ....r,,r.I,-K.- l in aaIa v fi 1

lope. Price six cenU. Ali-otureo- n

the nature, treatment, and radical
cure of Spermatorrhea, or Seminal euKuusr. in
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Im-
pediments to marriage generally. Nervousness,
consumption, epilepsy, and fits? Mental and phis-ic- al

incapacity, resulting from Self Abuse, Ac
By Robert J. Culvcrwell, M. D., author of the
"Green Book," Ac.

The world-renowne- d author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly proves from his own .experience
that the awful - eousequences of Self Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical operation?, bougies,
instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter wbat his eondi-- "

tion may be, may cure himself cheaply. privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon tu
thousands and thousands.

Seut under seal, to any nddress. in a plain serv-
ed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or twe
postage stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell'a
Guide,' price 25 cents." Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.
127 Bowerv. New York,

Oct. 10, '66. ly. Post Office Box 45S8.

OCIIEXK'S SEAWEED TONIC.
This medicine, invented by Dr. J.H. Schcnek,

of, Philadelphia, is intended tn dissolve the food
and make it into chyme, the first process of di-

gestion. By cleansing the stomach with Schenck's
Mandrke Pills, the tonic soon restores the appe-
tite, and food that could not be eaten before
using it will be easily digested.

Consumption cannot be cured by Fchenck's
Pulmonic Syrup unless the stomach and liver i
mads healthy ai.d tbe appetite restored, hence
the Tonic and Pills are required in nearly every
case ot consumption. A ball dozen bottles of
the Seaweed Tonic and three or four boxes of the
Mandrake Pit's will cure any ordinary case of
dyspepsia.

Dr. Schenck makes professional visits in New
York, Boston, and at his principal office in Phila-
delphia every week. See daily papers of each
place, or his pamphlet on consumption for hie
days of visitatioa

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two,
likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last
stage of consumption, and the other as he now ia.
in perfect health, are on the Uovernment stamp.

Sold by all druggists and dealers, price 51.50
per bottle, or $7,50 the half doxen. All letters
for advice should be addressed to Dr. SehcncK'a
principal Office. No. 15 North Sixth St..Phil'a,Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes 4
Co.,N. Y.; S. S. Hance, Baltimore, Md ,; John I.Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor,Chi-cago- .

111. ; Collins Bros., STL Louis. Mq.
October 17, 1866-- 1 j. M

T 1ST OF PRICES FOR
MILLINERY WORK.

Mas. H. D Welsh, respectfully informs her cus-
tomers and the public generally that the follow-
ing are her rates of charges for work in her line
of business:
For all Velvet. Silk,TJrpe, and other foun-

dation Bonnets : : : ': SI Od
For Bleaching and doing tip Straw Bonnets, . 75.
For Colorific- - and doing up SrVaw Bonnets, 1 00
For all kinds of Hats, : : : : 50

These prices will be rigidly adhered to nei-
ther more nor less. Jan. 9. l&87.-3-

HEAP HOODS AND NUBTAS. 25 doaen, of
the best quality of Wool Hoods and Nubias,

selling at from 40 to 75 cents each, at
Dec. 12.1SH6 . MOSSOP'S

CJWAIM'S PANACEA, Kennedy's Medical Dis-- O

eovery, Hembold's Bucha, Hake's Cod Liver
Oil, Jayne's and Ayer's Medicines, for aale by

Jan. 10 HARTSWICKA IRWIN.

SALT a goad article, and very cheap at to
core oi m. r. 1KW1N, Clearnel J.

UNS, Pistols and sword canes to be had atG jnne, no. MEKKELL A omL&K B.

HARNESS, Trimmings, and Shoe-fSadin- for
MERRELL A BIOLER'S.

ALARGE LOT OF GLASS, white lead.painU
oils, etc., at IRVIN A HARTSHORNS.

I7VALL SXYLES of Bonnets and Hats just receive
! MRS. WELOl'S

m.
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